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Decanter travel guide: Loire Valley, France - Decanter Loire Valley: The Heart of France. The Loire Valley is the heart of France, famous for its natural beauty, magnificent châteaux and great wine. The region is rich. Loire Valley wine - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Revisiting the Reds of the Loire Valley - The New York Times French Wine Regions: Loire Valley Food & Wine Oct 15, 2014. The wines of the Loire Valley in Central France are racy, acid filled and lively. They burst with character and complexity. Each of the white wines Wine tours in Loire valley, French gastronomy: Loire Valley Tourism Jan 28, 2009. Varied and versatile: the wines of the Loire Valley complement just about any dish, from seafood to cheese and chutney sandwiches. Loire gastronomy and wines - Loire à vélo, cycle in France Jan 13, 2014. Because they can be so good, the wine panel likes to check in on Loire reds every once in a while. It's been four years since our last visit, so we Explore the Region Loire Valley Wines The Loire Valley is known for white wines, from brisk Muscadets made with grapes grown along the cold Atlantic coast to zesty Sauvignon Blancs and luscious. Loire Valley regional wine guides - with maps. But the one thing all of these wines share is that they are made to display freshness and relatively high acidity. Wine 101: Learning the Wines of the Loire Valley in France SideDish Cultural tours, French wine and vineyard tours, garden and chateau visits. Loire Valley Wine Tour is your personal guide to the centre of France. Tasting Series - Wines of the Loire Valley Registration, Napa. Discover the Wines. Loading. News & Events · Trade · Press · Contact Us. © 2015 Loire Valley Wine Bureau. All Rights Reserved. Campaign supported by the Loire wine tours, wine tasting tours France - Touraine Loire valley Products 1 - 12 of 15. The cool Loire Valley is famous for delicate, crisp whites. Our Loire range also includes elegant reds, rich dessert and lively sparkling wines. Information to prepare your Loire Valley Tours and wine tastings, Chinon, Sancerre, Vouvray. Loire - Majestic Wine Outside northern France, the Loire, with the exception of Sancerre and Pouilly-Fumé, has tended to be overlooked by modern wine enthusiasts. Perhaps it's Jun 23, 2015. The Loire Valley is a key wine region in western France. It follows the course of the Loire river on its long journey through the heart of France. Decode the Wines of the Loire Valley - Wine Enthusiast Magazine. Located between the centre and northwest of France, the Loire is home to some of France's most famous wines, notably Sancerre, Pouilly-Fume, Muscadet and . Wines of the Loire Valley, France - Loire Valley Wine Tour Rillettes and Loire wines, Crottin de Chavignol goat's cheese and white butter sauce. The inventions of the cooks and farmers of the Loire have long delighted. Loire Valley Wines: Chinon part 1/2 - YouTube Sep 27, 2009 - 8 min - Uploaded by chateaualauroire Loire Valley Wines: Chinon part 1/2. Episode 17/25 Understanding Loire Valley Loire - JancisRobinson.com The Loire Valley wine region includes the French wine regions situated along the Loire River from the Muscadet region near the city of Nantes on the Atlantic. Loire Wine - Wine Searcher Some of the greatest wines come from here. Discover the variety & depth of wines produced in the Loire Valley by exploring our signature interactive map. Wineries Of The Loire Valley An introduction to the red,white,rose and sparkling wines of the Loire Valley. Loire Valley Wines: Loire Valley Tours ?The region of Touraine stretches from Chinon in the west to Blois in the east along the Loire river. The area produces white wines from both the chenin blanc and Gabs. This wine is like someone of whom you might say, “You know, he could be a friend!” You feel good with it it's a simple, straightforward, make-no-fuss Loire Valley Reds Come Into Their Own - The New York Times For Americans used to seeing grape varieties on labels, Loire wines can be puzzling. Here's how to look beyond the label to find the style you prefer. Wines of the Loire Valley The following wine regions and appellations are listed as the traveler would come across them starting at the Atlantic Ocean and going up the Loire River. Learn about Wine: Loire France Regions Berry Bros. & Rudd Do these familiar-sounding names evoke something special for you? They are just some of the many wines of the Loire Valley the region has so many others. Loire Valley Wine Interactive Map Belle France Eventbrite - Women for WineSense – Napa Sonoma Chapter presents Tasting.Thu, Nov 19Wines of Spain - 1190 East Napa Street Loire Total Wine & Moretotalwine.com/wine-guide/french-wine/loire?CachedLearn more about the wines of Loire in France with the Guide to Wine from Total Wine & More. Earthly Delights From The Garden Of France/Wines Of The Loire. Mar 2, 2012. Yes, the wines I'm talking about come from the village of Bourgueil, in the Loire Valley of France. But no, they are nothing like the cheap carafe Loire Valley Wines - Vins du Val de Loire Loire Valley Wines This book is the offspring of the multi-award winning A Wine & Food Guide to the Loire. It focuses on the wines of Sancerre, Pouilly-Fume and their satellites. Top 10 Loire wines - Telegraph THE LOIRE VALLEY Fine Wine Beyond the quality of taste of their wines, Loire vineyards are also known for their beautiful landscapes. Whether they are located on a hillside or in the sandy. About The Loire Valley wine - Wine-Pages Feb 15, 2013. Fancy a Sleeping Beauty château with your crottin? Read our Loire Valley travel guide for the food and wine highlights of the Central and Loire - By Region - Buy Wine - The Wine Society The Loire Valley offers some of the most diverse, interesting and food-friendly wines in the world. But when is the last time you saw a Chinon on a wine list,